Youth mental health in Ireland: a lot done, more to do?
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The emergence of a new youth mental health paradigm has challenged how we think about the provision of mental health care for adolescents and young adults. This editorial tracks the origins of this new paradigm within the field of mental health both internationally and in Ireland.
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The assimilation of the term youth mental health into the lexicon of psychiatry, both in Ireland and internationally, is an indication that a new paradigm is evolving. Using empirical evidence on mental ill-health during the developmental period from adolescence to young adulthood, this new youth mental health paradigm is challenging long-standing beliefs about how we think about young people’s mental health. It is also challenging the way in which mental health care is currently organised and structured.

The emergence of the youth mental health paradigm is linked to a growing body of epidemiological evidence that has highlighted high rates of mental ill-health among young people during their adolescent and early adult years. Globally, the adolescent and early adult years have been identified as the peak period for the onset of mental ill-health (Jones, 2013) and it is estimated that one in five young people is experiencing a diagnosable mental disorder at any given time (Costello et al. 2011). Similar rates of disorder have been found among young people in Ireland: two recent Irish studies found a lifetime prevalence for any Axis I DSM-IV disorder of 31.2% among 11–13 year olds (Coughlan et al. 2014) and of 56% among 19–24 year olds (Cannon et al. 2013). Paradoxically, in spite of evidence that the onset of mental ill-health peaks during youth, it is during this very developmental period that mental health services have been at their weakest (McGorry, 2007). This has resulted in significant numbers of young people being excluded from or unable to access mental health services at the very time that they need them most. For example, the use of the arguably arbitrary measure of age as a criterion for inclusion in or exclusion from mental health services has resulted in many young people in the 16–18 year age range potentially being excluded from both child and adolescent and from adult mental health services solely on account of their age. The youth mental health paradigm challenges this kind of approach to service delivery, arguing that services should be informed by available epidemiological evidence and organised on the basis of need, rather than on historically embedded service structures that date back as far back as the 17th century.

Along with evidence of high rates of disorder among young people in the 12–25 year age range, it has also been recognised that it is young people who are carrying the burden of mental ill-health across the globe (Collishaw et al. 2004; Eckersley, 2011). The World Health Organisation figures on the global burden of disease demonstrate that neuropsychiatric disorders are the leading cause of disability for young people aged 10–24 years, accounting for 45% of years lost to disability (Gore et al. 2011). The finding that 75% of adults with a mental disorder will have had an onset of that disorder by the age of 25 years (Kessler et al. 2005; Jones, 2013) also suggests high rates of continuity in psychopathology over time. This places young people at high risk of developing enduring and potentially intractable mental health difficulties, with the additional risks of social and vocational exclusion, stigma and discrimination, restricted access to health and social services and higher rates of disability and premature death (Funk et al. 2010). Such evidence raises significant concerns about the impact of mental ill-health, not only on young people themselves, but...
also on their families, communities and wider society over time (Insel, 2008) and strengthens the argument that youth is a critical period to focus efforts at early detection and intervention.

The case for a new youth mental health paradigm is further strengthened by new theories of human development. A critical concept that has arisen from research findings is that of emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000, 2007). It suggests that, for young people in the developed world, the transition from adolescence to adulthood takes place over an extended period of time from the early- to mid-teens until the mid- to late-20s. The level of biological, psychological and social developmental heterogeneity that characterises this phase of the lifespan has been identified as a key aspect of emerging adulthood. Youth mental health advocates have argued that services should reflect this extended developmental phase of life and be structured in a way that ensures continuity of care across the adolescent and early adult years.

Finally, the emergence of the youth mental health paradigm has been influenced by young people themselves who have spoken up and spoken out about their experiences of mental ill-health and of mental health services. They have argued that traditional service structures and models of care can be unsuited to their needs (Garcia et al. 2007). Their voices have been supported by evidence of high rates of sub-optimal transitions and dissatisfaction among young people who require a transfer of care from child and adolescent to adult mental health services (Singh et al. 2010; McNamara et al. 2014).

In Ireland, youth mental health developments first emerged ~8 years ago when new philanthropic funding for youth mental health initiatives became available to Irish organisations. These philanthropic funding streams, in particular those from the One Foundation, supported the establishment of new dedicated youth mental health organisations like Headstrong, the National Centre for Youth Mental Health and ReachOut.com, Ireland’s first dedicated youth mental health website.

The subsequent piloting of Headstrong’s Jigsaw initiative demonstrated that new and creative service structures could be successfully developed, offering an alternative to traditional mental health services in Ireland that follow a paediatric-adult service split. Critically, these developments were also influenced by leading global youth mental health advocate, Professor Patrick McGorry. During a sabbatical he took in Ireland, in 2008 and in subsequent years, Professor McGorry has worked with youth mental health advocates, organisations and government representatives in Ireland to support efforts to progress enhanced mental health service provision for Irish youth.

At the same time that developments were emerging within the NGO sector in Ireland, a new National Special Interest Group in Youth Mental Health was established, which provided a forum for a range of multi-disciplinary professionals to share knowledge and research on youth mental health (http://www.acamh.org/sig/early-intervention-youth-mental-health-sig). Uniquely, the group included psychiatrists from both child and adolescent and adult mental health services. In 2010, the group hosted an International Summit in Youth Mental Health in Ireland, which brought together over 80 leading international researchers and professionals, young people and family members to discuss the future of youth mental health. At the Summit it was agreed that a new Declaration was necessary to support youth mental health service developments internationally. Significantly, Ireland took the lead in developing, writing and launching the International Declaration in Youth Mental Health, which was published in 2012 (www.iaymh.org/f.aspx/8909_Int-Declaration-YMH print.pdf). The Declaration sets out a consensus statement and a set of targets for the provision of specialist mental health services for 12–25 year olds across the globe (Coughlan et al. 2013).

Most recently, the College of Psychiatrists in Ireland adopted Youth Mental Health as their annual theme for 2013 (www.irishpsychiatry.ie/Ext-Affairs-Policy/CollegeTheme2013YouthMentalHealth.aspx). Given that specialist mental health services have continued to adopt a traditional child–adult split in their approach to service delivery and given the reality of service demands and budget restrictions in both child and adolescent and adult services across Ireland, the adoption of this theme by the College of Psychiatrists was considered to be a significant and positive development in national efforts to engage with the youth mental health paradigm. The adoption of the theme by the College of Psychiatrists offered a unique opportunity to engage members of both the child and adolescent and the adult faculties by raising awareness of the youth mental health paradigm, by providing members with the latest epidemiological evidence concerning Irish and international youth and, most importantly, by encouraging dialogue and engagement with the issue across the College of Psychiatrists. In addition, through the adoption of the theme, relationships between the College of Psychiatrists and other youth mental health agencies and practitioners and with young people themselves were fostered and nurtured to make the theme a success. This was done by establishing a core group with membership from the child and adolescent and adult faculties of the College of Psychiatrists, representatives from the National Special Interest Group on Youth Mental Health, and representation from youth mental health organisations such as ReachOut.com. The range of activities supported by the College of Psychiatrists included the writing of a
paper to launch the theme, two presentations at the annual general meeting of the College of Psychiatrists, inclusion of a state-of-the-art youth mental health lecture at the European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Congress, hosted by the College of Psychiatrists in Dublin, running public talks and developing a College of Psychiatrists position paper on the theme. In addition, the theme was incorporated into the annual Spike Milligan debating competition run by the College of Psychiatrists for medical students across Ireland. The College of Psychiatrists also funded a prize for a youth mental health film competition run by ReachOut.com (http://ie.reachout.com/inspire-a-generation-film-awards-2013/) (Fig. 1).

Notwithstanding the progress Ireland has made to date, ensuring adequate resourcing to create quality and responsive services for young people remains a significant challenge in Ireland. If we embrace this challenge, we have the opportunity to transform the kind of mental health care we provide to our young people and, in so doing, to potentially alter the trajectories of young people’s lives long into the future. With a shared strategic vision and a collective effort, we have the opportunity to provide appropriate, accessible, high quality mental health services to young people across Ireland and to leave a new legacy of mental health services for generations to come.
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Fig. 1. The evolution of youth mental health in Ireland, 2006–2013.